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The aim of this study was to study how behaviorally targeted marketing affects high 
involvement purchasing decisions and what the consumers’ opinion is about this 
type of marketing and behavioral tracking. 
 
The theoretical study consists of different methods in online marketing, purchasing 
process, behavioral tracking with the help of cookies and web analytics. The em-
pirical research was conducted in the form of a quantitative questionnaire with sim-
ple questions about online habits and online advertisement knowledge.  
 
The results of this study indicate that behaviorally targeted marketing affects the 
purchasing decisions of high involvement products positively. However, the gen-
eral opinion about online advertisements is negative as they are seen as annoying. 
Behavioral targeting is considered more effective but it raises concerns about pri-
vacy. 
As a conclusion, raising the consumers trust towards these types of advertisements 
would further increase the effectiveness of behaviorally targeted marketing.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter is an introduction to this study and will introduce the reader to the 
background of the study, structure and research problem. 
1.1 Background of the study 
The internet revolutionized marketing when it entered to commercial use and com-
panies understood and took advantage of the possibilities it had in marketing. Social 
media and email became easy to use and with the evolution of these channels, it 
was easier than ever to reach consumers with advertisements. In time consumers 
learned to ignore these advertisements and it forced the marketers to find ways to 
make online advertisement more appealing.  
However, every consumer is different and finds different things interesting, so mak-
ing advertisements that are interesting to everybody is practically impossible, the 
internet, however, is a platform that is different from the traditional platforms used 
in marketing such as newspapers, radio and television. It allows for a new type of 
targeted marketing based on every individual’s internet history and habits. 
Gathering this individual information is very simple and sites like Facebook and 
Google actively collect data and forward it to marketers or use it themselves. Be-
haviorally targeted marketing allows for personalized advertisements for every in-
ternet user which in turn makes advertisements more appealing. The aim of this 
study is to find out how the appearance of behaviorally targeted marketing has af-
fected the online buying behavior of internet users.  
The focus will be on high involvement purchases such as smartphones, laptops and 
other consumer electronics.  These kinds of purchases tend to be thought thoroughly 
before making the purchasing decision, making it especially interesting to find out 
whether behavioral targeting influences them. 
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1.2 Research problems and limitations of the study 
There are two research problems that this study aims to solve. The first research 
problem of this study is to find out how much behavioral targeting affects the con-
sumers buying behavior in high involvement purchasing decisions by making more 
personalized advertisements targeted towards individuals based on their online his-
tory. The second aim is to find out the consumers’ opinions about behavioral tar-
geted marketing and how they feel about behavioral tracking. 
The main limitation in this study is the focus on high involvement purchasing deci-
sions or more accurately on consumer electronics as a product category. Consumer 
electronics is chosen in order to simplify the analysis of the results while still mak-
ing sure the survey gains enough valid answers. 
Another limitation is to focus on the consumers instead of the marketers in order to 
figure out the opinions the consumers have on the topic. 
 
1.3 Structure of the study 
This study consists of four sections, introduction, theoretical study, empirical study 
and the conclusion. The theoretical study is the main body of this study and consists 
of general information about online marketing, common tools in online marketing, 
customer behavior and behavioral targeting. 
The empirical study consists of the research done about the views of the internet 
users on behavioral targeting, their online habits and online marketing in general. 
The empirical study also contains the results and analytics done based on the re-
search. 
The conclusion is the last section of this study and it has some thoughts about how 
this study succeeded in general and some possible topics for future studies. 
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2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
This chapter is the theoretical framework of the study. It briefly explains how the 
internet has evolved towards the marketing channel it is now and how it differs from 
other channels. In this chapter, general information about online marketing and 
common tools used in it will be discussed as well as basic information on how be-
havioral targeting and web analytics work. 
2.1 Marketing 
Marketing is a process that tries to get as many consumers as possible to realize that 
they need a product. As such marketing focuses on creating value for a product and 
communicating that value to the consumers. There are several types of marketing, 
but commonly when someone thinks about marketing, they think of advertisements. 
Other types of marketing include branding and influencing the image of the com-
pany. Key themes in marketing include the 7P’s, consumer behavior, product 
lifecycle and the purchasing process. (Dann & Dann, 2011) 
Marketing is in the end driven by profit, since the main aim behind marketing is to 
sell as many products as possible. Sometimes branding or image generation is, how-
ever, hard to measure financially, but in these cases the profit comes in the form of 
public knowledge about a product or a company. (Dann & Dann, 2011) 
Marketing mix and the 4P’s are the basics of marketing that come up in almost 
every book or study about marketing. The 7P’s model is a modified version of the 
original 4P’s model written in the 1960’s and the 7P’s was modified more for the 
service industry so the additional 3P’s added are not as relevant to this study. 
(marketingmix.co, 2015) 
The 7P’s are as follows: 
• Product 
• Price 
• Place 
• Promotion 
• People 
• Process 
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• Physical evidence 
These 7P’s are the foundation of marketing and every marketer should keep them 
in mind in order to achieve increased sales. The most relevant for this study is “pro-
motion” since topic is about internet advertising. 
Price and place are self-explanatory as they focus on the product itself and the price 
of that product. Place means the physical location where the product or service is 
sold. In online marketing place usually means the website where the product is sold. 
When the place is online it is always accessible, which is a large positive compared 
to the traditional stores. 
Promotion is mostly about advertisements and how to get the information about the 
product to reach the consumers. This covers all types of advertisement channels 
from word of mouth to internet advertisements, these can then be used in combina-
tion to achieve the result wanted. (marketingmix.co, 2015) 
Online marketing is a method of marketing that is derived from the more traditional 
ones but understanding the basics and keeping the 7P’s in mind is still crucial. 
Online marketing is, however, a different environment where things are in constant 
motion. (Dann & Dann, 2011) 
The online environment has global access, consumer to marketer interaction and 
customizability that no other type of marketing can achieve. This is a good thing 
since the marketer can have a larger audience and they can make quick decisions 
based on immediate feedback. The online environment can, however, also be ex-
tremely volatile since mistakes happen and information flows quickly in the online 
community. (Dann & Dann, 2011) 
Making the decision on whether to go online or not is a matter of balancing positive 
and negative aspects. Today, however, when online marketing is one of the most 
effective channels of marketing, staying offline might not be a viable choice. 
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2.2 The Evolution of online marketing 
The internet was originally a military project in the 1960s and trough several evo-
lutions turned into the World Wide Web we now know. In the 1990s specifically in 
1993, it truly started to be adapted into commercial use, During the 1990s E-com-
merce started to take shape. However, back then it was still a shadow of what it 
would grow to be, (Leiner, et al., 2017) 
In the year 2000, the internet was widespread and social media started to take shape. 
Homepages and E-mail were already a new type of a marketing channel but when 
blogs started to gain popularity and social media started to take shape it opened a 
whole new world of interactive marketing that we see today. In the early days of 
the internet, online marketing consisted mainly of e-mail advertising and banner 
advertising. These are still very much present currently but they have evolved and 
been upgraded multiple times as technology has advanced. (Leiner, et al., 2017) 
Social media created a completely new type of interactive platform in marketing 
where the consumer could be in direct communication with the marketers. It also 
created the possibility for different types of social media campaigns and publicity 
stunts.  
The latest evolution and the main topic of this study is behavioral targeting, the 
marketers use the consumers’ internet history and browsing habits to provide per-
sonalized advertisements, which is also a huge step forward from the general mass 
marketing. In 2009 Google announced that it will use the consumers search history 
and browsing patterns to direct more appealing adverts to them and this was the 
first step in targeted marketing. Since then targeted marketing has evolved mas-
sively. (Toubiana, et al., 2010) 
2.3 Difference to other channels 
There are some clear-cut differences between the internet and other marketing chan-
nels. In the book “Netti mullistaa markkinoinnin” it was mentioned that the internet 
is not a media channel in the same way as television is, it is “a new type of commu-
nications channel that works both ways”. (JUSLÉN, 2009) 
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Traditional channels such as newspapers and television are a one-way stream of 
information where the marketers feed the consumers knowledge about their prod-
ucts. Whereas on the internet and social media, the consumer may post reviews and 
comments about the product making the company or product more transparent and 
trustworthy (JUSLÉN, 2009) 
The content on traditional media is polished and created by professionals in order 
to sell products to the consumers. On the internet content is created by professionals 
and the users/influencers that reviewed the product based on their experiences. Paid 
reviews or testimonials are illegal according to the Federal Trade Commission. 
(Warner, 2015) 
One large benefit that internet marketing has over other channels is that customer 
behavior is significantly easier to understand, track and predict due to the nature of 
the internet. This makes targeted marketing easier to achieve, which again increases 
the success rate of marketing. (Hausman, 2016) 
In traditional media, the content is created in advance and does not allow any in-
volvement from the audience, on the internet and more precisely on the social me-
dia, the content is created in real time and allows for active participation from the 
audience. The audience on social media is loud and capable of immediate feedback. 
(Ghafoor, 2017) 
2.4 Different advertising methods in online marketing 
Online marketing is not just about putting a few advertisements on your favorite 
websites and hoping someone clicks on them. There are several different tools that 
are commonly use in online marketing and some of them have already been men-
tioned in this study. The most common tools are: 
• Banners 
• Email  
• Search engine advertising 
• Social media  
• Pop ups 
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Banner advertising is something that everyone who has used the internet has seen 
some time when browsing the internet. They are advertisements placed in certain 
locations on almost every site. This is very close to how advertising works in news-
papers, for example. This is also the method of advertising that has been affected  
the most by behavioral targeting. However, most people who spend a lot of time 
online have learned to ignore these types of advertisements, this is called banner 
blindness. (Marketing terms, 2017) 
Email advertising was popular at the starting phase of internet marketing but has 
since lost its popularity since it is quite ineffective and most people find it extremely 
annoying. Email services have evolved and recognize most advertisements as “junk 
mail”, which makes email advertisements almost completely obsolete. However, it 
is still in active use in “newsletter” type advertising where companies send you 
information about new products if you have signed up for them. (JUSLÉN, 2009) 
Search engine advertisement is a somewhat more hidden way of advertising which 
allows a company to be listed as for example the top three search results for certain 
keywords in search engines like, for example Google and Yahoo. The marketers 
pay these search engines in order to get higher on the list of results, which in turn 
gives their site more visitors and potential customers. (JUSLÉN, 2009) 
Social media is a marketing tool and platform where companies can easily promote 
their products. A social media site is already good advertisement as it is, but it also 
provides a great place for putting additional advertisements and it gives the custom-
ers a chance to give feedback and communicate with the company. (JUSLÉN, 2009) 
Pop ups are advertisements that pop up on screen whether the viewer wants it or 
not. Pop ups are generally blocked by different ad-block or antivirus software since 
they are often harmful and they slow down the users internet. They were actively 
used before the current ad-block systems and are part of the reason why other in-
ternet advertisements are met up with distrust or annoyance. (JUSLÉN, 2009) 
2.5  Online customer behavior  
Customer behavior has always been an important area of marketing, understanding 
the buying behavior, needs and wants of your customers makes marketing towards 
them a lot easier. (Dubois, 2001) 
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Traditionally stores asked their customers to fill in surveys in order to know more 
about the people that use their services and what kind of products they might be 
interested in. Understanding customer behavior makes it possible to make changes 
in business models and effectively change the product range to suit the already ex-
isting customer base. It also makes it easier to attract new customers by understand-
ing your old ones. (Dubois, 2001) 
In online marketing, customer behavior translates to online behavior which means 
the search history, previous purchases and interests that a potential customer has. 
These are very easy to find out on the internet and sites that you visit often know 
more about you than you might expect. (Koen Pauwels, 2013) 
Online behavior is something that is easy to track but hard to influence, since during 
these 20 years that internet marketing has been developing the consumers have also 
learned to ignore advertisements and have developed habits that might be hard to 
change. 
In the early days of the internet, clicking on advertisements was risky and the 
amount of email advertising annoyed most people. This effectively developed a 
distrust for online advertisements and this partially explains the extremely low click 
rate that online advertisements have today. The average click rate for online adver-
tisements is around 0,10% meaning that for every 1000 views the advertisement 
gets around one click. (Maynes, 2015) 
In order to increase the click rate, marketers try to make more interesting advertise-
ments, which is difficult because each consumer is different and is interested in 
different things. This is where targeted marketing comes to play. By directing dif-
ferent advertisements to consumers based on their online behavior the marketer 
achieves an increased click rate and, thus, increased sales. 
2.6 Purchasing process 
All products can be categorized either as low or high involvement purchasing deci-
sions. Low involvement decisions are generally day to day goods such as toothpaste 
or cheap novelty items such as books or cosmetics. These types of products are 
usually purchased without much thought or research put in to it. In these types of 
low involvement purchases the consumers often skip some of the stages mentioned 
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below and jump straight to the formulation of the decision stage and buy the prod-
uct. This is called impulse buying and in these cases all theory is irrelevant. (Open 
textbooks, 2016) 
High involvement decisions are commonly more expensive or something that lasts 
for a long time such as electronics or furniture and for these reasons the purchases 
often have a relatively high risk. High involvement decisions are more thought out 
and researched than low involvement. This also means that the consumers are often 
unsure about their purchase and they end up spending extended amounts of time 
thinking about these purchases.  (Tanner & Raymond, 2012) 
The marketers are usually aware that their products are high involvement decisions 
and they tend to offer more information and convincing advertisements where they 
often compare themselves to other brands. (Open textbooks, 2016) 
Every single purchasing decision is initially triggered by a consumer either needing 
something or wanting something and this is the first stage of the purchasing process 
that consumers usually go through before making the purchasing decision. This 
stage is called the “arousal” stage if the consumer wants something or “problem 
recognition” stage if he needs it. This stage is over when the consumer admits to 
the necessity of the purchase. (Dubois, 2001) 
When the consumer realizes that he wants or needs a product, he becomes more 
open to the information regarding that product, the consumer also begins the next 
stage of the purchasing process called “information search and processing”. In this 
stage, the consumer actively searches for information regarding the product, finds 
alternative options and evaluates them according to his preferences. (Dubois, 2001) 
At the end of this stage the consumer usually ends up with some choices since most 
product categories have several assorted brands with different price ranges. This 
stage is called “formulation of decisions”, where the consumer makes the decision 
of which product he chooses. Most consumers go through “mental accounting” 
where they calculate which option is the best financially. For some consumers’ this 
is the only thing that matters and they choose the option that comes out on top after 
“mental accounting”. However, there are several other features that affect the buy-
ing decision either consciously or subconsciously. Some consumers choose to buy 
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their favorite brands, products in nearby stores or products with their preferred pay-
ment methods. (Dubois, 2001) 
The formulation of decision stage is sometimes further split into three different 
stages. The “evaluation of alternatives” is the stage where the consumers knows 
what they want but wish to compare prices and look for other brands. (Jones, 2014) 
The “purchase decision” stage is where the consumer is aware of the alternatives 
and prices and decides whether to move forward and buy the product or walk out 
and choose another option. At this stage advertising is important, because the con-
sumer needs to be reminded why he needed the product and why he looked at a 
specific product. (Jones, 2014) 
With behavioral targeting the marketers can direct advertisements to the consumer 
even if they decide to walk out, in hopes of changing the consumer’s decision. 
The “purchase” stage is the last stage from the further divided “formulation of de-
cisions” stage. This is the stage where the consumer has decided to buy the product, 
during this stage marketing really has no effect since the consumer has already 
made the decision. (Jones, 2014) 
The purchasing process does not actually end with the purchase but after the pur-
chase the consumers go through the reviewal stage where they formulate and opin-
ion based on the transaction and the product itself. This stage is the final stage of 
the purchasing process and it is a very crucial stage since the consumer may decide 
to use this brand again or never buy anything from this brand in the future. (Dubois, 
2001) 
The stages where marketing affects the most is the information search and the pur-
chase decision stages. Identifying these stages through behavioral tracking and di-
recting targeted advertisements towards the consumers when they are the most re-
ceptive may be the most effective method of using behaviorally targeted advertise-
ments. 
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2.7 Web Analytics 
Web analytics play a significant role in tracking information about web sites, one 
of the simplest and most popular web analytics provider is Google analytics. With 
the help of web analytics online sites can gather vital information about their visi-
tors, which can then help them to improve their services and increase sales. 
A list of information that can be gathered with web analytics: 
• How many users see your advertisement in a day. 
• Where they see your advertisement. 
• How many users visit your site trough an advertisement. 
• How much time each user spends on your site. 
• Have they clicked on your advertisement before. 
• How many users made purchase after clicking your advertisement. 
• The click to buy ratio. 
• Which advertisements are clicked the most. 
• What the users were looking for when they saw your advertisement. 
• How many were repeat customers. 
• How much each customer costs to acquire. 
This information is easy to acquire and very helpful in improving online marketing 
strategies and it is used a lot in targeted marketing because it helps the site to con-
nect the common interests and behavioral patterns for each individual. (Google Inc, 
2017) 
2.8 Cookies 
HTTP cookie or simply cookie is a term commonly used on the internet and it is 
something closely related to the data acquisition process that enables behavioral 
targeting. Cookies were originally designed in order make web browsing faster by 
making websites remember browsers that have already visited them. (Microsoft 
corporation, 2012) 
There are several different types of cookies that perform different tasks, however, 
the most common ones and the most essential for this study are the tracking cookies 
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and third party cookies. These cookies track the user’s behavior online by following 
which sites the user visits and for how long.  
Tracking cookies are linked to the domain that the user visited.  When a user visits 
a domain the site automatically saves a file on the user’s computer, this file is the 
cookie. The cookie then automatically tracks and saves all actions taken on that site. 
Tracking cookies stay active even when the user leaves the site and once the user 
returns, the site gains knowledge of all other sites visited and actions taken. This 
data is then used in various ways by personalizing advertising towards the user and 
improving their site. (F-secure, 2017) 
Third party cookies are similar to tracking cookies as they work in the same way. 
The main difference between third party cookies and tracking cookies is that third 
party cookies come from other sources than the original domain that the user vis-
ited, most commonly they come with banner advertisements from the banner’s orig-
inal domain. This makes it possible for domains that the user has not visited to track 
him and direct their advertisement towards him. (Microsoft corporation, 2012) 
Third party cookies are mostly used by advertisement services and this type of ac-
tion is also called data mining. Since third party cookies are used to gather data 
from thousands to millions of different users, the advertisers have access to a vast 
amount of data that is then used in behavioral targeting. (Microsoft corporation, 
2012) 
Almost all web browsers have an option to disable cookies which makes this type 
of tracking impossible, however most people do not disable them because they are 
either not aware that they are being tracked or they choose to keep them active since 
many sites require them to function properly. (Boggan, 2013) 
Larger sites use cookies in combination with web analytics to gain a deep under-
standing of what type of people visit their site in order to develop the site itself and 
the advertisements shown on it. 
 
According to a survey done in 2016, 71% of internet users in Europe are aware that 
cookies are used to track their internet behavior, Finland being in the top three with 
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85% awareness. (Eurostat, 2016). In a study done in the United States in 2013 it 
was shown that 41% of respondents have disabled cookies at some point. (Lee 
Raine, 2013) 
2.9 Behavioral targeting  
For a long time, advertising has been about getting the product information (adver-
tisement) to reach as many consumers as possible. However, the fact is that most 
people reached by this type of mass marketing are not interested in the product. 
This simple fact makes the traditional way of marketing a waste of resources. (Gra-
ham, 2006) 
Targeted marketing allows for the marketer to market the product to those already 
interested, or in need of the product. This method creates better results with less 
waste. Identifying these individuals requires the marketer to understand the needs, 
wants and interests of the consumer. (Graham, 2006) 
Targeted marketing has been used in television advertisement and other channels 
for a long time, but the target has been a lot broader than it is now in behavioral 
targeting. Targeted marketing can be, for example, generational targeting where the 
advertisements are targeted to people aged 18-25 or geographical where it is tar-
geted to people living in Finland or other specific regions, but the target audience 
in this type of advertising is still extremely wide and the targeted audience can still 
consist of millions of people with different interests and needs. The internet makes 
behaviorally targeted marketing possible and with the help of internet tracking 
tools, the marketers can now target individual consumer based on their interests. 
(Pumphrey, 2017) 
Behavioral targeting is practically impossible without the help of the internet. Un-
derstanding the consumer behavior can be achieved with traditional methods such 
as surveys or membership cards but it is considerably easier with web analytics and 
browser tracking. (Graham, 2006) 
Directing advertisements to individuals, however, is impossible with other mass 
medias like television, radio or newspapers. One method of traditional behaviorally 
targeted marketing is sending advertisements via mail to people who might be in-
terested. This method is outdated, time consuming and not cost effective. Online 
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targeted marketing makes this method simple and on a much larger scale and with 
less waste. 
The data required to achieve behavioral targeting is gathered with the combination 
of several methods, like tracking cookies and web analytics. It can be further en-
hanced by geographical targeting with the help of mobile phone apps that track your 
location via GPS. 
Behavioral targeting is typically used in banner advertisements that are usually dis-
played in the sides of the site you are viewing or placed in between lines of text. 
The advertisement each person sees is different based on their browser history and 
the data that the cookies have saved. Not all advertisements you see online are tar-
geted but they are getting increasingly popular among marketers.  
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3 EMPIRICAL PART 
This chapter briefly explains the research method used in the thesis and contains 
analysis of the results gained from the questionnaire. 
3.1 Research method 
The quantitative research approach is commonly used in surveys where it is im-
portant to find out limited information from a large audience in order to formulate 
statistics and patterns in human behavior or knowledge. The respondents need not 
be particularly informed about the subject and the questions usually require simple 
answers to be chosen from given alternatives. Common methods for this approach 
are surveys and questionnaires. (Saunders, et al., 2016) 
Since the topic of this study is such that everyone that uses the internet on regular 
basis has an opinion or experience on the topic, it was easy to choose the research 
method. The research requires numerous respondents to answer a set of simple 
questions, so the preferred research method is a quantitative survey about internet 
habits and online advertisement knowledge. With this method it is possible to gather 
a significant amount of data to be analyzed and compared to the already existing 
statistics about online behavior in order to find out how behavioral targeting has 
affected it. 
The questionnaire is constructed so that it gives out the necessary data but keeps in 
mind the respondents time in order to maximize the data gathered and number of 
respondents. Having a long questionnaire reduces the number of respondents, but 
having a short one may not be able to collect all the necessary data. The question-
naire had 18 simple questions that are mostly simple “yes or no” questions with few 
rating scale questions mixed in. 
The questionnaire was sent to the students of VAMK via email and it received 214 
responses. The number of respondents was satisfactory and allowed for a decent 
amount of data to be collected and analyzed. 
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3.2 Results 
This chapter goes through the results of the questionnaire methodologically without 
much analysis. Each of the topics is looked at more closely in the following chap-
ters.  
3.2.1 Respondents demography 
The research was conducted in the form of a questionnaire sent to students and it 
gathered a total of 214 responses. The respondents were almost equally male and 
female with males having a slightly higher number of responses. The majority of 
these respondents were between ages 19-25. The respondents spend on average five 
hours on the internet each day, which makes their knowledge about the topic ade-
quate. Most of the respondents were students since the questionnaire was sent only 
to the students at Vaasa University of Applied Sciences. 
3.2.2 Online marketing knowledge 
The majority of the respondents either tolerate or dislike online advertisements with 
only a small percentage (10,2%) feeling positively about them. 63% of the respond-
ents have ad block installed and 53% have disabled their cookies, which shows a 
certain degree of awareness about online advertisement and privacy issues. The re-
sults show a clear correlation with the Eurostat study done in 20161 when 83% of 
the respondents understand what cookies are but only 53% have chosen to disable 
them. 
94% of the respondents have noticed that the advertisements are directed towards 
them and 88% have heard about behavioral targeting, which shows that people are 
clearly aware about the topic of this study. Most respondents were bothered by the 
fact that their behavior is being tracked by marketers, which is completely under-
standable. However 36% said that they do not mind behavioral tracking. 
                                                 
1 (Eurostat, 2016) 
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3.2.3 Online behavior 
42% said they occasionally click on online advertisement. This is a relatively high 
number when compared to the average click rate of online advertisement, which is 
around 0,1% (Maynes, 2015). This is not comparable, but it shows that a surpris-
ingly high number of respondents are open to online marketing. 
96% of the respondents have bought products online and out of those 63%(129) had 
bought consumer electronics. This is a high enough number of people to see if be-
haviorally targeted marketing had made a difference in these purchasing decisions. 
Eleven respondents or 8,5% of those that had purchased consumer electronics had 
purchased it after clicking an advertisement. Of the respondents that had bought 
something other than consumer electronics six or 7,5% had done so after clicking 
an advertisement. These numbers are similar but even a deviation of 1% is notice-
able when these percentages are exceptionally high as they are in this study. When 
the average click-rate is only 0.1% having a rate of 8,5% of purchases done through 
advertisements is exceptional. The product category with the highest rate of pur-
chases done through advertisements with 8,65% was laptops and desktop PCs with 
81 total purchases and seven were bought after clicking on an advertisement.  
These high percentages might be explained by the sample size and the sampling 
where most of the respondents were students between the ages of 19-25. If the sam-
ple size was larger and the sampling more diverse the rates would have likely been 
lower. The respondents usually choose to answer the types of questionnaires if they 
have interest or prior experience on the topic, this might also be one factor which 
could explain these high rates.  
3.2.4 Opinions about behavioral targeting 
As mentioned before most of the respondents find online advertisement annoying 
or neutral with a small minority of respondents who like them. Over 50% of the 
respondents feel like online advertising does not affect their purchasing decisions 
in any way, and the other majority felt like online advertisement slightly affects 
their decisions. Only a few respondents thought that online marketing has a sub-
stantial impact on their purchasing behavior. 
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36% of the respondents thought that behavioral targeting is no more effective than 
other, more traditional, methods. 47% thought that it might be more effective and 
the last 17% believed behavioral targeting is definitely more effective than other 
methods of marketing. 
The last question in the questionnaire asked the respondents to share some experi-
ences or opinions about behavioral targeting they might have had. This question 
received 15 responses with three main themes.   
The first theme that arose in the open questions was privacy and the concerning 
nature of behavioral tracking. The respondents wondered how it sometimes seems 
that the advertisements they have received are based on conversations they have 
had and not something they have searched online. 
The second theme that came out was that advertisements targeted to them were 
often wrong, based on some quick search and not really matching their interests. 
Another reason for mistakenly directed advertisements was a shared Wi-Fi with 
multiple users. 
The final theme that arose in the open question was that online advertisements in 
general are very annoying and the respondents do not find the advertisements trust-
worthy because they are afraid of scams and viruses. 
3.3 Reliability and Validity of the study 
Validity of a study means that the study answers the points it was meant to and that 
the responses are truthful. 
The research conducted in this study is valid since none of the respondents had a 
reason to alter their answers in any way. Some of the results could be compared to 
previous researches and the results seemed similar. The study also answers the 
questions it was meant to answer. 
Reliability of a study means that it is repeatable and the results of the repeated study 
should match the results of the original one. 
However, the topic of the study is such that for it to be completely reliable it should 
have had a far larger number of respondents and the sampling should have been 
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more varied. With most of the respondents being in a similar age group and almost 
all of them being students the results are not completely reliable. 
If this research were to be done again with a larger sample size and more effective 
sampling the results could be different. Adding respondents from different age 
groups, education and life situations could alter the outcome of this research con-
siderably. 
Taking these issues in to account the research is still valid to a degree and can be 
used as  giving directional results. 
3.4 Analysis 
There were no significant differences between male and female respondents other 
than that females purchased more clothes and accessories. The age of the respond-
ents played some role, showing that the younger respondents were more active 
online shoppers and more knowledgeable overall in the questions related to behav-
ioral targeting knowledge and privacy issues. 
The fact that the percentages of respondents who understood cookies and had disa-
bled them were quite close to the results in previous researches is a good sign of the 
validity of this study. 
One of the most important results in this research is the percentage of purchases of 
consumer electronics done by clicking on an advertisement, which was slightly 
higher than the percentage on other purchased goods such as clothes and accesso-
ries. The fact that this percentage was higher on consumer electronics than on other 
goods, indicates that behaviorally targeted marketing affects high involvement pur-
chases more than low involvement purchases. 
The reason for this might be that high involvement decisions generally have a 
longer information search phase. As this information search is conducted usually 
on the internet the directed advertisements can more easily and accurately pinpoint 
these individuals. 
The respondents’ opinions on internet marketing and behaviorally targeted adver-
tisements were mostly negative in the sense that most people find them annoying 
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and mentioned they do not affect their purchasing decisions. There were, however, 
indications that behaviorally targeted advertisements are more effective and inter-
esting than regular ones. 
The questionnaire did not clearly give the answer to the research problem since 
there was no question asking if the respondents made their purchases due to behav-
iorally targeted advertisements. Because the initial hypothesis was that the respond-
ents understanding of the topic would not be as high as it was, and they would not 
be able to tell the difference between regular online advertisements and targeted 
ones. 
 
3.5 Summary 
The questionnaire was conducted on a very small scale if the total amount internet 
users is taken into consideration and the sampling was not diverse enough in order 
to gain a result that would be completely valid. Due to these reasons, all the deduc-
tions drawn from the questionnaire can only be considered as directional. 
The consensus was that internet marketing in general is annoying and behavioral 
tracking is scary to most people so they use ad-block software in order to minimize 
online advertisements. There was ,however, some indication that behavioral track-
ing is more effective and the high percentage of purchases done via clicking on 
these advertisements seems to support that. 
The percentage on consumer electronics bought through advertisements is not di-
rectly linked to the effectiveness of behaviorally targeted marketing, but since most 
if not all banner advertisements seen online are targeted towards the one seeing it, 
a clear deduction can be drawn. High involvement purchasing decisions are more 
affected by behaviorally targeted marketing because they require extensive infor-
mation searching giving the targeted advertisements more time and better targets to 
work. 
Behaviorally targeted marketing may have a significant effect on the outcome of 
the purchasing process since most of the information search will be done online 
with the help of Google and therefore marketers can easily feed advertisements to 
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the consumers searching for information on the products they need. Since the con-
sumers who have gone through the problem recognition stage are more susceptible 
to information they need, this might increase the click rates of the advertisement 
and alter the original outcome of the purchasing process. Identifying the stages of 
the consumers purchasing process and directing well timed and topical advertise-
ments seems to be the most effective method of using behavioral targeting. 
In conclusion, the findings of this study seem to indicate that the general online 
users are aware and concerned about the privacy issues related to behaviorally tar-
geted online marketing and are therefore cautious about clicking on online adver-
tisement. There still seems to be some indication that using behaviorally targeted 
marketing will be beneficial for the marketers since it seems to work in products 
that require some research before purchase. There is, however, nothing to compare 
these results with so the numerical value of how much behavioral targeting has af-
fected purchasing decisions concerning consumer electronics cannot be figured out 
The study gave somewhat valid answers to the research problems initially thought 
out and it can be considered as a success. Behaviorally targeted marketing affects 
consumers purchasing decisions concerning high involvement products positively 
but the general negativity associated with online marketing eats away at the effec-
tiveness of it. If the marketers could increase the trust consumers have towards 
online advertisements or lessen the perceived risk of behavioral targeting, these 
types of advertisements could be even more effective. 
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4 CONCLUSION 
Writing this thesis was an educational experience and the topic grew more interest-
ing the more it was researched. There were several difficulties and obstacles writing 
this thesis, the number one difficulty being the lack of literature on the topic. It was 
extremely hard to find citable papers concerning behavioral targeting ,which is one 
of the main reasons for why the theoretical part is so short. 
It was also difficult to formulate the questionnaire so that it would answer the ques-
tions raised by the research problem and after analyzing the results it became evi-
dent that further specification would have been required to effectively answer these 
problems. The fact that it is often difficult to distinguish a regular online advertise-
ment from a behaviorally targeted one played a part in why the results of the ques-
tionnaire were slightly dissatisfactory. 
There is also the fact that the validity of the questionnaire is slightly questionable 
do to the sampling and sample size of the survey. Despite these issues the study can 
be considered as a success since it did answer the questions raised by the research 
problems. 
4.1 Future research 
This topic could have been more easily studied from the marketers, point of view, 
because of the large amount of numerical data in the possession of these marketers, 
but it would have left the consumers opinions and behavior ignored. This could be 
one point for future research on this topic. 
Another topic for future research could be to look at how behavioral targeting could 
be made more trustworthy in the eyes of the consumers. 
It could also be interesting to examine at how these types of advertisements affect 
the purchasing process everyone goes through, however, this would be extremely 
difficult to achieve. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix 1  
Questionnaire 
1. Gender.  Male/Female 
2. Age.  (15-18) (19-21) (21-25) (25-30) (30-40) (40+) 
3. How many hours on average do you spend on the internet each day? (0-2) (3-5) (6-9) (10+) 
4. How do you feel about online advertisements? 1,2,3,4,5 
5. Do you use ad block or other similar addons? Yes/No 
6. Do you know what cookies are? Yes/No 
7. Have you disabled your cookies? Yes/No 
8. Do you ever click on online advertisement?  Yes/No 
9. Have you heard about behaviorally targeted online marketing Yes/No 
10. Have you noticed that online advertisements are targeted to you based on your browser history? Yes/No 
11. How do you feel about web sites tracking your browsing habits in order give you targeted advertisement? 
1,2,3,4,5 
12. Have you bought products online? Yes/NO  
13. Have you bought consumer electronics online? Yes/No 
14. What kind of electronics have you bought?  1.Laptops 2. Smartphones 3.Consoles  4. Other__________. 
15. Did you click on an advertisement in order to make the purchase? 
16. How much do you feel that online advertisements affect your purchases? 1,2,3 
17. Do you think that personalized advertisement affect your purchases more than traditional ones such as 
TV and newspaper advertisement? 1,2,3 
18. If you have some personal experiences with behaviorally targeted marketing, you can share it here. 
_____________ 
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Appendix 2  
Answers 
1. Gender.  Male/Female 
Responses: Male 116   Female 98 
2. Age.  (15-18) (19-21) (21-25) (25-30) (30-40) (40+) 
Responses:  
15-18=5  
19-21=52 
21-25=79 
25-30=34 
30-40=30 
40+=14 
 
3. How many hours on average do you spend on the internet each day? (0-2) (3-5) (6-9) (10+) 
Responses: 
0-2=30 
3-5=91 
6-9=68 
10+=25 
 
4. How do you feel about online advertisements? 1,2,3,4,5 
1.I like them a lot=4 
2.I somewhat like them=18 
3.I tolerate them=90 
4.I dislike them=70 
5.I hate them=32 
 
5. Do you use adblock or other similar addons? Yes/No 
Yes=135 
No=79 
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6. Do you know what cookies are? Yes/No 
Yes=179 
No=39 
 
7. Have you disabled your cookies? Yes/No 
Yes=114 
No=100 
 
8. Do you ever click on online advertisement?  Yes/No 
Yes=91 
No=123 
 
9. Have you heard about behaviorally targeted online marketing Yes/No 
Yes=189 
No=25 
 
10. Have you noticed that online advertisements are targeted to you based on your browser history? Yes=202 
No=12 
 
11. How do you feel about web sites tracking your browsing habits in order give you targeted advertisement? 
1,2,3,4,5 
1.I like it a lot=0 
2.I like it=9 
3.It does not bother me=78 
4.It bothers me=85 
5.It bothers me a lot=42 
 
12. Have you bought products online? Yes/NO  
Yes=207 
No=7 
13. Have you bought consumer electronics online? Yes/No 
Yes=129 
No=85 
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14. What kind of electronics have you bought?  1.Laptops/desktop PCs 2. Smartphones 3.Consoles/TVs  4 
Other__________. 
1.=81 
2.=75 
3.=42 
4.=49 These answers range from household products and gaming equipment to clothes 
 
15. Did you click on an advertisement in order to make the purchase? 
Yes=17 
No=197 
 
16. In your opinion how much do online advertisement affect your purchasing decisions? 
1.They affect them a lot. =4 
2.They affect them a little. =93 
3.They do not affect them. =105 
 
17. Do you think that personalized advertisement affect your purchases more than traditional ones such as 
TV and newspaper advertisement?  
1.Yes=36 
2.Maybe=102 
3.No=76 
 
18. If you have some personal experiences with behaviorally targeted marketing, you can share it here. 
-15 answer with some experiences and opinions on behavioral targeting. 
 
